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WELCOME TO THE DOG
DAYS OF SUMMER

If the skies look dark or there's a threat of
inclement weather, please check our web
site, www.jerseyshorecarshows.com as on
the main page we will post if a show is
cancelled or postponed. Also check our
Facebook page we well at
 (www.facebook.com/groups/jerseyshore
carshows) as we update that too. It's also
a good idea to check with showrunners
too as with all the running around making
last minute show decisions and
preparations they don't always have the
time to update us. We have worked hard
to be the most up to date event web site
so make sure you check daily for new
events too! We'll see you out there on the
show field!
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We are more than halfway through the
2022 season, and now the hottest time of
the year is here. But hot we can handle,
wet, well not so much! We had a few rain-
outs in July and a horrible heat wave, so
hopefully August won't be as bad. But just
in case, we've got you covered so you
won't be left in the dust (or in this case, the
Duster!)



AUGUST FEATURED CAR SHOW

Greenbriar
Oceanaire Car Show

The pandemic kept this show from
us the past few years but now its
back! The show takes place on
MONDAY August 22 from 11am to
4pm at Greenbriar Oceanaire in
Waretown NJ. It's FREE, and there is
so much to see and do. It's one of
our favorites of the season so we'll
see you there!

August 6, 1959
GM officially registers the
Corvair name for its new
compact car, the only
American automobile at the
time with a rear mounted
engine.

August 9, 1918
Due to increasing involvement
in World War I, the U.S.
Government mandates the
cessation of civilian
automobile production,
beginning on January 1st 1919.

August 10, 1897
The first Auto Club was formed
by C. Harrington Moore and
Frederick R. Simms. It was
called the Automobile Club of
Great Britain and Ireland. It
would later be renamed the
Royal Automobile Club, which
today is proud to be the world’s
oldest auto club.

August 22, 1950
Ralph R. Teetor invents the first
known automated speed
controller, which would evolve
into the cruise control features
we know and love today.
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AUGUST
In Automotive History



CRUISE CONNECTION
WHATS GOING ON IN AUGUST??



JULY 11 2022 - Stafford Twp hosted the 1st Annual Donny Cranmer
Memorial Classic Car Show on a gorgeous Monday from 5pm to Dusk at

Manahawkin Lake Park. Awesome rides filled the park and we were
treated to live music and the evening Farmers Market!

Donny Cranmer
Memorial Car Show
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SHOW SPOTLIGHT
EVENTS YOU SHOULD CHECK OUT THIS MONTH!



New for '22
Some First Time Events You Should Check Out!

and Returning Favorites!



RESPECT THE CULTURE! We all have a favorite vehicle or type of vehicle.
I love my 80's muscle cars, my buddy his MOPAR's, and my other friend his
lifted trucks. I have friends into mini trucks and low riders, imports, and
even movie cars. I love going to a show seeing all these, and more
represented. What makes car culture great is when we are all sharing in
each other's rides and embracing them. What's not is when people start
bashing the ones they don't like or understand.

Let's face it - there's no law you have to like or understand every vehicle.
Every owner has a reason they modified the vehicle the way they did, or
why they prefer a certain type. Welcome them, embrace it, and learn
about it. We can't all be so stuck in our ways that we alienate people
attending shows with rides that are different. Sure I love Corvettes - I
own one. But give me a Nissan Skyline, a sweet Impala lowrider with
killer paint and hydraulics, or a rad lifted truck any day over one! 

We need to respect, not bash, car owners with rides different than ours.
Classics, trucks, lowriders, imports/JDM - we can all get along and learn
from and help each other. One of the things that impressed me when
announcing the awards at Garden State Autorama in June was the
variety of rides that won. We awarded something from every category.
For those that are skeptical of "People's Choice" awards  the people
chose correctly this time!

So here's a challenge for the rest of the season - when you see a ride pull
into an event that is different, or something that you haven't seen before
or have no idea what it is, go over, introduce yourself, learn about it, and
maybe make a new friend. If we all do that, this hobby we love will
continue to thrive!

REFLECTIONS IN THE
REARVIEW...
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As we are now about half way through the season, I've watched, observed,
talked to car owners, show runners, and spectators. I've learned a lot from
these observations and conversations, and I'll be sharing that with your here.
Here is the second in our reflections series.



Odds & Ends

Charity of the Month

August Business Spotlight

Club of the Month

For More Information

facebook.com/TomsRiverLionsClubwww.fossilscarclub.com/

WEB
www.jerseyshorecarshows.com

FACEBOOK
Facebook.com/groups/jerseyshorecarshows

INSTAGRAM
@jerseyshorecarshows
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N O T  S O

Last month we ran an article stating "It's not About The Trophies!" The good news
is that the response was extremely positive. The bad news is that since our last
newsletter was published we've witnessed a lot of show and show runner
bashing. Everything from the way shows are judged, to the same people getting
trophies all the time, to there being not enough trophies at all. I said it last month
and I'll say it again - if you are in this just to win  trophies you are in it for all the
wrong reasons. Yes this is a hobby, and yes this is supposed to be fun. Even a
little healthy competition is a good thing too. But it's getting derailed by people
being downright mean to each other based on how trophies are awarded. Don't
like what you see? Put yourself in a position to help facilitate change. Join a car
club and be active and participate. Take a judging class. Attend shows out of
your area to see how others do it. Get all your car buddies to attend shows with
you and walk around and talk to others and learn about their rides. Those of us
that run shows don't get paid. We give it all to the charity we are working with. So

Famous Last Words

please keep that in mind before
bashing someone else or their show.
Sure, mistakes can happen, but
together we can work it all out.
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A Few More August Events To Check Out!



Even More August Events To Check Out!



GPK AUCTION and CAR SHOW

CANCELLED

for AUGUST 2022
UPDATE 7/28/22: After speaking with the Atlantic
City Convention Center and SEMA, this event has
been removed from their calendar and will NOT

take place this year. Attempts to reach GPK have
not been successful, and their phone number as of
7/28/22 is out of service, although their web site is

still live.
 

Please follow us on Facebook and visit our web site
www.jerseyshorecarshows.com for more updates

and information as it becomes available.
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